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Freedom
• Remembering our rights and 

responsibilities

• Expressing yourself

• Encouraging others to respect 

themselves

Article 13 : Your right to have

information.

Article 5: Your right to life

and to be healthy

.

What an adventure this has been so far, who would have thought that 

we would be staying safe at home from a global pandemic, but at 

least we can tell this story in many years to come.

Dear Chamaeleon Class,                                                                    

I hope  you are all well and  staying  safe during  this  time  and  

that  you are all enjoying  your  time at  home. I cannot  wait  to 

hear about all the interesting and fun things that you have been up 

to. I have been keeping  myself  very busy throughout  this  time  

and have even found a new love for yoga which helps me keep a 

happy and healthy mind. I’m not a professional yet but holding  the 

tall tree pose is  fast becoming my  talent.   I have also enjoyed 

reading  lot’s of new novels and  have set myself a challenge to 

read at  least one NEW text a week- so far  so good. I love sitting 

in my garden  to read my books and soaking in the fresh air but the 

reality is that most of the time  my two little dinosaurs are running 

around behind me and being cheeky.                                                

I miss reading our class novel ‘Chitty Chitty Bang Bang’; hopefully 

we will finish it soon and find out what really happens to the Queen 

and whether England do end up winning  the 1966 World  cup 

match. Who knows?  More than anything Chamaeleon, I miss 

teaching you all and seeing your bright smiley faces (not so much 

the sweaty faces after the lunch time football sessions!)  I cannot 

wait to see you all again my lovelies. Keep up the great stuff you 

are doing at home.

See you soon

Ms Babber x

Trying to soak in the warm weather 

whilst reading my favourite book.

Getting ready to see you all 

again soon. Tall tree pose at it’s finest.



Let’s get our imaginative thinking  flowing. Have a go at 

joining the nine dots with four straight lines without taking 

the pencil off the paper. 

It took me a while but there is a way, I promise. Get busy!!

Article 29: Your right to become 

the best that you can be.

As you all know, reading is so important as it helps us 

travel to new realms and fuel our imaginations. Hope you 

enjoy the crossword.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwordmint.com%2Fpublic_puzzles%2F69799&psig=AOvVaw0PBUp6tZQZaOS1nOjIC4J3&ust=1587547149306000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOidhJKY-egCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAQ


Hello Year 6,                                                                                 

You’re often on our minds and when we’ve looked into the playground you’re all 

there. With fondness, we remember working with you and wondered if you have 

found new interests, hobbies to keep you busy or now become an expert at 

something you have been studying. If you have found things a little bit tricky, 

persevere and don’t give up. You’re all super smart and will find a way to achieve 

all you set out to do. Remember small steps every day will get you there.

Look forward to seeing you all soon.

Dear all, 

I hope you’re not missing school too much! I am 

busy cooking and doing jigsaws with my boys. I am 

also having fun doing Joe Wicks’ exercises each 

day. I  can’t wait to see your smiling faces back at 

Whitefriars very soon.

Take Care 

Article 31: You have the right to play and relax.


